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Jun 26, 2010 - 4 Seasons Recreational Club Monthly Meeting
Secretary’s report was approved as read on a Charles/Mark motion.
Treasurer’s report was approved as read on a Mark/Dennis motion.
Old Business
The town will be calling soon for us to pick up the remaining timbers from the
old bridge.
Patti will be getting a check from tourism for pledges to the Park and Ride.
There were 5 members that pledged $100 each and Superior Bank donated
$200 to Wascott Tourism for the Park and Ride for a total of $700. The grant
cycle for the state ATV funding ends on July 20. A grant was applied for on our
behalf in the amount of $2,680, however the checks won’t be issued until Fall.
We are getting bids from Steve Balczik and Udeen for gravel for the lot. Our
goal is to gravel and sign the lot with the donations received.
The ATV class that was held on June 18-19 was an overwhelming success.
There were 22 kids who signed up and there were 3 no shows. Everyone
passed. Thank you to Dave King and Don Erickson from the Minong club for
their help with the ATV class. Some students brought their own ATVs to class,
but it was determined some were too large. The DNR prefers that the students
use the 2 ATV units supplied by the DNR in class. The DNR has decided that it
may be necessary to limit the size of the ATV units in the future.
We received a bill from Aplus.net for $9.99 per year to host our website. A
Dennis/Willard motion was passed to pay the invoice.
Thank you to Trina, Stop-A-Sec, and the Men’s Garden club. They sold hot
dogs during the Memorial Day flea market and donated $843.00 to help gravel
the Park and Ride.
New Business
The State passed the bill allowing UTVs to drive on trails. UTV owners must go
to the DNR to register the machines in person. The bill does not include golf
carts. The DNR website has a list of vehicles that are legal to use on the trails.
Mark and Jon graded the trails this past week and they plan to grade again
before the July 4th holiday weekend. Gravel needs to be added to a few spots.
There are no more supplemental funds remaining. The new cycle starts July 1.
We received the 2010 appraisal from Bowmar Appraisal for $38,400. There is
an open book session on 07/16/2010 if there are any questions. Charles will
review the appraisal with the original.
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We received a bill from Logo Stitch for T-shirts for the meat raffle in the amount
of $264.50. A Mark/Dennis motion was passed to pay. Logo Stitch also notified
us that their suppliers will be taking a 4%-6% increase which will be passed on
to the customer. Patti will be ordering shirts. If anyone has a special order, let
her know.
Patti has started a list of raffle boards for Food and Fun. She also purchased a
cast iron cooking set for $40 that she would like to add to a board. A
Debbie/Kay motion was passed to reimburse Patti for the cost. She has also
started a Tub of Toys for a board that needs some additions if anyone would
like to donate. Mark is getting a peddle tractor from Lulich Implement.
Members are asked to start collecting door prizes.
Debbie has ordered a different color “money” ticket for this year’s Food and
Fun.
Debbie, Patti, Jean, Kay and Doris will each purchase 6 cases of pop/water of
the a designated flaver.
Mike and Mikki have again offered to do a 50/50 raffle and a cake walk.
Ducette has faxed a bill to the Town of Wascott for the kids rides. The town
has agreed to give Patti a check to pay them after the event.
Meat raffle sign up for July. There will not be a raffle on July 3 due to the
holiday.
Meeting adjourned at 11:00 on a Dennis/Mark motion.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris Youngquist
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